Product and Systems Solutions Line Card
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Aldes
www.aldes.com
Provides ventilation solutions,
commercial cube units, wheel units
and light commercial products.

Fraccaro
www.fraccaro.it
Radiant heating and cooling ceilings,
for metal Ceilings or above Gyproc
(plasterboard).

Bulldog
https://bulldogheatpump.com
Leading manufacturer of hybrid heat
pump systems featuring heat recovery,
free heat and geothermal to reduce
carbon footprint.

Friedrich
www.friedrich.com
Experts in specialty AC ideal for motels,
hotels and condos. Friedrich offer vertical
hi-rise AC units, packaged units, minisplits and vertical ducted PTAC’s.

Cancoil
www.can-coil.com
Offering custom and catalog
air-cooled condensers, condensing
units, fluid coolers, compressor units
and coils.

Güntner
www.guntner.com
Offer evaporative cooling,
condensers, air coolers, dry coolers
and controls.

Climetec
www.climetec.ca
Leading designer and manufacturer
of vertical fan coil units for hotel,
condo, apartments, dormitories and
barrack applications.

Hazloc Heaters
www.hazlocheaters.com
Offer explosion-proof stream-unit
and hydronic-unit heaters ideal for
hazardous locations.

Cooney Coil & Energy
www.cooneycoil.com
Supplier of replacement HVAC
coils, tube bundles, and heat
exchangers with the Cooney Coil
non-freeze technology.

Indeeco
www.indeeco.com

Provides hazardous environment electrical
heating equipment such as process/unit/
storage heating, immersion and circulation
heaters, and heat transfer systems.

CosaTron
www.cosatron.com

Koldwave
www.koldwave.com
A complete line of portable and temporary
HVAC product from 6,300 BTUH through
360,000 BTUH. The line includes Air
Conditioning, Heat Pumps, Heating/Cooling
units, Heating Only units and
dehumidification units in industrial capacities.

Dadanco
www.dadanco.com
Provider of active chilled beams and
single source solutions.

Magic Aire
www.magicaire.com
Specializes in hydronic and DX air
supply products offering unitary/
residential, vertical, horizontal and
console fan coil direct drive products.

Produces Filter Enhancement Devices that
allow more contaminants to be removed
from the air we breathe. CosaTron
Excitation Technology increases particle
size, allowing more contaminants to be
removed by filters.

Desert Aire
www.desert-aire.com

Provider of energy-saving
dehumidification and DOAS solution
for indoor poolrooms, grow rooms, ice
rinks, schools, office buildings and
water treatment plants.
Dynamic
www.dynamicaqs.com
Manufacturer of air cleaning
technology effectively controlling
sub-micron particles and odours.

MJC Inc.
www.mjcinc.com

Innovative engineering,
modifications and quality coatings.

Multiaqua
www.multiaqua.com
Offer variable water volume AC
systems such as air-cooled chillers,
wall-mounted water fan coils, DX
fan coils and heat pumps.

Novel Aire Technologies
www.novelaire.com
Products that efficiently supply
fresh air and independently control
humidity. Desiccant dehumidifiers
for ice rinks, pools and labs.

Thybar
www.thybar.com
Specializing in pre-fabricated, custom
roof curbs. Rooftop and AHU
modifications including gas heat,
energy recovery and just about any
other custom modifications.

Puroflux
www.puroflux.com
Offering a wide variety of fluid
filtration products including
permanent media filters,
separators, disc filters, pump
packages and more.

Total Comfort Solution
https://totalcomfortsolution.co

Supplying quality fan coils that
meet the toughest requirements. Units
are built to flow and air volume
specifications required by building
engineers every single time.

Samsung
www.samsung.com
Offer VRF/mini split systems ideal for
data room applications, this includes
indoor/outdoor units available as
heat pump or recovery type.

TWA Panel Systems
www.twapanels.ca
Manufactures of active beams,
induction units, perimeter radiant
heating panels, light shelves, and
provides a variety of radiant cooling
solutions to the HVAC market.

Sigma
www.sigmaproducts.com
Provider of radiant heating:
Convector, Fin Tube, Force Flow,
Unit Heater, wall fin heaters and
linear & modular radiant panels.

Xnrgy
https://xnrgy.com
Custom engineers and manufactures
low-power-usage air handling units for
hyperscale and modular data centres,
healthcare facilities, clean rooms,
hydroponic agriculture and life sciences
facilities.

SPX Marley
www.spxcooling.com
Manufacture of brand heat exchangers
including Cooling Towers, Fluid Coolers
and Evaporative Condensers. Factory
assembled, field erected, forced draft
and induced draft models are available.
Super Radiator Coils
www.superradiatorcoils.com
Manufacturer of custom/replacement
coils – DX, hot water, chilled water and
steam. Specialized coils for multiple
markets – institutional, industrial and
commercial.

SWEP
www.swep.net
World-leading supplier of brazed plate
heat exchangers that are designed to
make the most efficient use of energy,
material, and space in HVAC/R &
industrial applications.
Thermax
www.thermax-usa.com
COP manufacturers and exporters of
absorption chillers with absorbers from
10-3500 tons capacity, driven by steam,
hot water, natural gas, fuel oil and/or
exhaust gases.
Thermotech
www.thermotech-usa.com
Experts in energy recovery, heat
wheel, repair and retrofit.
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Visit tranecanadawest.com to learn more.
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